To: Distribution

From: A. M. Kobzier

Date: November 14, 1973

Subject: Adding more disks to Multics via Salvager

Increasing the amount of disk space (and the number of disk units on-line) for Multics pages is accomplished as follows:

1. Change the PART MULTICS card to indicate the increased total number of pages available in the appropriate column(s).

2. Run the Salvager in either "regular" or "long" mode. The Salvager will mark the new addresses as available for use by Multics. If the table which stores available/used disk page information increases in size to another page(s), then before finishing the Salvager will type on the operator's console:

"INIT_SALV_FSDCTS:FSDCT INCREASING IN SIZE."

3. Please make sure that the extra disk units are operational and that the firmware is loaded before booting Multics.